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Foreign Policy Group
Imposing Academic
Plan Lecture Serieo
Procession Will Be
Part Of Exercises f'..t this time of international ttreaa

Friday, November 1: Histor
ical Sketehe
Goodhart, 9 P. M.
Admlssioll by card only
. Saturday, November 2,
.

Faculty Committee Chooses
Fourteen Student Marshals
To Part,icipate
PROCESSION LARGEST
IN COLLEGE'S HISTORY
---

realistic

and

intelligent

attitude

toward

world

problems. Aa aU students of foreign
relationa are aware, the foreign
Policy AUociation ill devoted to the
diaseminatlon of juat luch facti as

The Academic Proce.saion which will these.
inaugurate the official ceremor\ies
The Foou
-'gn PolI.y Auociation i.
commemorating the Fiftieth Anniver- a nation-wide o-nizaUo
R whoee pura._
aery 0t B ryn Mawr Coilege Wl'11 be poee ia to develop in America a body
one of the most iptel"ellting an d color- ot public opinion, accurately intormed
.
tul spectacie8 conneat.ed With the and expertly critical.in regard to ina
celebration. The proceaston will'form ternational affairs. In the worda of
at ahout 10.46 A. M. along t.he front Elihu Root
"A democracy which
'
I rary and on the wa
o f the L'b
Ik Ieada undertakes to
control ita own foreign
ing from Taylor Hall to the Library. relationa 6ught .... know 80Inething
w-o
Promptly at eleven it will begin to about the subject"; and It Is' upon this

march down towal$! Goodhart Hall, eon.vietlon that the aim of the Foreign
moving slowly tilong the; path to .Policy Asaocintion is based.
. er and through the Arch �
Roekot e II
The Aaaociation functions through
is cuatomary in the commence ment discussion meetings and publications.
•

.

proc:e8810n.

During the course of the coming win-

�

3.00 P. M.: Pre&el)tation ot
the &I. Carey Thomas Priw
Award.
•

N. B. C. Will Broadcast
AruUversary Programo

"Sion by card only.
Monday, November 4:
Seeond Tearn Bockey Came with
RO6emonh 4 P. M.
Tuesday, November 5: Varsily Hockey Team Gamo WI'th

10 CENTS
-

From the afternoon of Friday, No

vember 1, until late the fQllowing
night, the college will be plunged into
a whirl of activity. There will be

A' nat"lona I broedcaat. 0f the apeec:Ilea apceehe8, dinners, tua, preaentationa
eminent educators will be made and p rocessions in continuoua luccea
from Goodhart Hall on S�turday sion. For the benr.fit of thOAe who
morning from 11.80 to 12.30 Eastern cannot attend all these fUnctions, but
Stand ardT'lme. The ftve apeakera are who are nevertheless interuted, as
President Park, Preaident Conant of well as for thoee who will want to at·
Harvard un' ver. ity, President Com· tend them all in their ptoper order.
dCI' e College, President the following schedule is printed:
stock ot..
Bo wma n
ns Hopkins U RlVeral
y,
'
.,
FRIDAY, NOVEM8f.R 1
and Presldent:emeritus Thomas of
4.00·0.00 P. l'.1.-Registration of
Bryn Mawr College. At the conclu·
.ion of 'he .peech... M". F. Louis delegates and gucsta. The Deanery.
Slade, who haa worked so untirinQ-ly Tea will be served.
ot

the Faculty, 4.00 P. M.
Thursday, November 7:

£l

VocationalTea at 4.15 in the Common Room.
Mias Katherine

_
_J

_

CIass 0f '37 Will Take
C omprehenslve
'
Exarns
---

One·Quarter 0f Se'
wors, T'Ime
WI'II Be Devoted To Reaeli ng
And Preparation

.,

PRICE

DINNER PARTIES ARE PLANNED FOR DELEGATES

9.60 P. M.: Historical SketchUndergraduates and Alum.
nne especl.8IIy .mVI' ted
· .
Admia-

The proee88ion will be one of the tel there will be six luncheon..dlacu8I..gest in the historv of the college. sions at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel
Among its members will be lOme of at which authoritative speakers will
the most distinguished people in the present two or mOn! differing points
country. There will be representa- of view on current International prof>..
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mission by card only.

timely facta upon which to found an

COLLEGE

Pr..i�. of H�rvard, Johns Hopkiru, Radcliffe At< Speake..
--.......with'Mi.. Thomas At Celeb.-tion When Mr•. F� L. Slade
Presents Alumnae Gift To College

M.: Fiftieth Anniversary
Celebration.
Goodh,.rt.
Ad

ing, pubUe..apirited eitir.en have at his

command . unbiased,

�SO

•
'

A.

CopPricht

Prominent Educators Come To Bryn Mawr
Friday For Two-Day Anniversary Pr�

Col/ege Calendttr

it is imperative that every clear-think-

19H

-

tives (rom nearly all the institutions lems. The tentative acheduJe for these
o( higher learning east of the Misa meetings is as follows: November 23,
sissip[li.
December 7, January 11, February I,
Goodhart. Oetober 24.-Mre. Man29 and Marcil 21. The first
February
on
i
will be Misa
Leading the process
ning announced in Chapel that, ac.
Mary Gardiner, of the Biology De-- meeting will probably be on some
cording to the Faculty'a decision at
partment, who la a faculty marshal. phase of the ltalo.Ethiopian dispute.
a final examitheir October m-ting,
r
Meanwhile the weekly and fortImmediately following her will come
nation in the major -e ubject will be
t.he fint tWo of the fourteen under� nightly Foreign Policy publications
required next year for every c!andlgraduate marshals, Miaa EleanorTaft, are being given over alm08t entirely
date for the A. B. degree. The ex1939, and Misa Eloise Chadwick-Cor. to this subject. These are prepared
ami nation will make obvious changes
lins, 1939. They will guide the rep- by a research staff of ten experts and
in the programs of seniors, s.ince
resentatives of the classes from 1890 include a weekly News-Bulletin conpreparation for it will take one-quarto 1939 to their seats on the right sisting of timely interpretations of
ter of the student's time. The object
hand side of Goodhart, just in front current events �of world-wide importa
of the examination is to improve the
of the alale. There are two represen- ance: fortnightly reports which give
character of undergraduate work,
talives of each class, two repn!senta- the background as well as the immediespecially in the lut two years.
tives of the Graduate School,' two ate implicationa of certain aelected
There are two kinds of examina·
Masters of Arts and two Doctors of problems; and a series of six "Head·
tion on which educators have recently
Philosophy. In the case of the alum. line Books." The inaugural issuance
working: the simple teat, meant
nae the two chosen are the president of this last seriea appeared in the been
to divide the "sheep from the goata,"
of her clau and a peraon chosen by early part of October and received a n
and the type which is a climax to
.
.
her. The undergraduate classes are nnmediately enthusiaatic reeeption. one's intellectual work,
which allows
represented by the president and vice- Entitled "War T omorrow; W iII We
threads of knowledge to be gathered
Keep OutY" it brieft.y and 4tTaphically
president.
together and presented ",.jth a perI
Following them will come two more proeeeds to deserlbe the causes wh'ch
spective gained by a continuous study.
student marshals., Mias Ellen Stone, eventually involved. the United States Psychologis
ts who have worked on o bo1986, and Misa Eleanor Sayre, 1938. in the last war and to auggest the
jec:�ive testa to c iasa:fy people, find
r-i. terate the imThey wiD escort the members of the best method fot, and --their native abilities sometimes with·
claas of 1889 to the atepa of the plat- portance of, maintaining the strictest
out reference to their acquired knowlform, where Misa Gardiner will seat neutr... il America hopes to avoid
edge. These examinations do test acThe rethem. Other alumnae representatives 'European entanglements.
curacy and speed, but not the powe,.
.J. !J8, maining issues will deal with: "Diewill be seated next by Misa Edith «0
of selI-expre88ion
d organiz.alion.
ll.{'
1987, and Min Laura Thomaon,_1937. tatorahlp, M.ade in U. S. A., Peace
The'f\nal examinati� at Bloyn Mawr
This group completea the first part and Party Platforms, Clash in the
will not be of this objective type.
Pacific, Flags and Drum•."
of the proeeaaion.
The preparation, even more than the
College students Mould be interestThe faculty and staft' then take their
actual examination, is important. The
Contlnuea on Pase Four
COnUnuea on rall'e lI'OUr.
grading will be carefully done, and a
(acu Ity committee ia trying to atandarearse
dh:e examinations 80 that all �II be of

AIM TO IMPROVE WORK
___

,\

�

a. Chairman 01 the Fittl.th Annive'·

7.00 P. M.-·Dlnner tor delegates

sary Fund, will present the Alumnae from colleges, universities and learned
Gilt to the college. Amplifiers, placed SOCieties, and representatives from
in the auditorium of Goodhart, will schoola, with President Park. Rocke-
enable the audience to hear distinctly feller Hall.

in aU parta of the hall. The presents.
-Dinner for Alumnae representa
tion of the M. Carey Thomas Prize tivea with President-emerituaThomas.
award to Dr. Florence Rena Sabin, The Deanery.
which will take place in Goodhart Hall
9.00 P. M.-·Historical SketcheR.
at 3.00 o'clock Saturday afternoon, Goodhart Hall.
(For officisl guests,
will be repeated for the radio audience including Alumnae re lrt8t.ntativcs.
l
P. M ., E astern Stand· All seats re&erved.)
from 15 to 5.
ard Time.
S�es by Dr. Simon
SATURDAY, NOVEMSER 2
Flexner, rellr
'
h e Rockee d 0t t
11.00 A. l\t.-Forming of the Aca
feller Foundat n, and by Dr. Sabin
demic Procesaion of delegates from
will follow the radio presentation of
collegea, univeraitiea and learned 80th e prite.
cieties and facwlly of Bryn Mawr
Membe.rs of the undergraduate choir
College.
The library.
(Academic
will take part in the Historical
dress.)
Sk6tdlea on both Friday and Saturday
11.30 A. M.-·Firtietb Anniversary
evenings. Skirts of the girl athletes
Celebration. Goodhart Hall.
of the gay '90's are at present gracing
Speakers:
the campus again. They should draw

SO

�

the interest of the modern college girl
to the
days when grandmothers
played tackle football in long tweed

President Conant
of Harvard University.

Room. for the great Influx of Alum.
-->....I
''"'' on Friday will
nae which is exI""'
be in Rocke,(eller Hall. Ita present

President Bowman
of Johns Hopkins University.

skirts.

President cOmstock
of Radclift"e. College.

President.emerilull Thomas
inmatea will mi...ate to Pembroke Hall
of Bryn Mawr College.
for a buffet luncheon Friday noon and
Presentation of Alumnae Gift by
will remain away from Rockefeller
Mrs. F. Louis Slade, Chairman of the
iln:en. Saturday.
Fiftieth Anniversary Fund and Di
rector of Bryn Mawr College.
_______
_

Strange Beasts Peop1e
1.00·2.00 P. M.-·Buft'd luncheon.
Dark Dept.
h 0f Merlon
. The Gymnasium.
S.OO P. M.-Presentation of the M.
f

To the collection in 53-57 'Merion CareyThomn Award. Goodhart nalJ,
Hall of frog and fish embryo.� a skull, (No ticket required.)
an d w hat'IS beI'leved,0 be a young
7.30 P. M.-·Presidenl Park's din.
rat. ill added another, but more lively ncr tor the Alumnae. The Deanery.
constituent in the person of Louis
9.00 P. M.-·Historicai Sketches.
XI, the praying (not preying) man
Goodhart Hali.
(Exclusl\'ely for
tis.
He owea his present exi!ltence
Alumnae and Undergraduates.)
�he same relative difficulty.
in the lap of luxury to Mias Augus·
-Admisaion by ticket only.
This examination will give oppor- ta Arnold, hia IlponlOr, who is very
tunity for broader reading, and a bet.- busy catching his meals for him in
Brave Fjr�Figh,ers Save Shack
which might arise. Mr. King stated ter working out of ideas in the field her ap.re time. It seemll that Louis
Two brave Bryn Mawr students
that, had he been three: inches taller, one knows heat. The ac.iences will will eat anything in the line of in
"he would have been the world's great. give more chances for field work, sects as long aa it is served to him saved the shack near Low Buildings
Mill Veeder and Miss laboratory work, etc. The languages properly
est Bamlet."
He acknowledge. a pre and perhaps Low Buildings itself
Leightlln both I'8ve excellent imita- want to slreaa more phonetic.s and ference for Japanese BeetlCl, but of from fire on Sunday afternoon. Some·
tions, with carefully copied gestures. linguistic.s, and to emphasize the uac late he has had to content himaell one had evidently thrown a lighted
The most effective imitation in the of the language. The extra time given with live flies, �a, and moths. He match into the brush along the road
show was that of l..ctitia Brown as for reading will allow the student to prefers his meals on the hoof, as it i n front of the ahack. A fire was
Mrs. Manning. Attired in a luit, and judge how books expresa ideas; and weN!, because obviously they are 10 flaring up juat 8S the students strolled
extremely well made·up, she attained the general readings related to her much lreaher when alive. There is by. Since their violent atamping on
the high point of the performance subject will give her a baals for a nothing more unappetiaing than an it did n,o rood, they rushed to Low
when she approached the bed where philosophy in her field. The intera old, duaty moth. This ftnicky atti Buildings for fire buckets and aid.
the other two IJ!logens lay, and settled relation of subjects of different de· tude of 1ds forces Miss Arnold to The maid, the only person present, did
herself M:iereon with a aigh and the partments is to be conaidered, eape- rorego the use of a Hy·swatter, and not seem interested. The two hero
remark:
"I'm pertectly conlent to cially tor the examination. CoOpera· to catch Louis' meals in her bare incs grabbed fire buckets and a broom
tion and interdependence between the hands. She keep. a small bottle of and dashed (or the spreading lire,
uphold the Trinity."
Winifred Safford as Dr. Welsa, departments ia to be desired, not 10 c�loroform (which she acquired with hut were unable to stop it. At le:nJt.h
Anne Reese as Dr. Gray, and Mara
ContInued on ra se ThNO"
much difflculty and many fonnaliLies one or the fire-fighters ran to a houaa
yaret Kidder as Mill Donnelly gave r--------.:...------, at the drug atore) for the express further up Gulph Road and begged

Faculty Reh
' "Cymbeline" in Absentia;
Three Mock Imogens Romp for Charity

Last week there appeared the proV()o.
cative announcement that the faculty
planned a production of CJ{lItbeline, i n
order t o "refresh our jaded thespian
enthusiasm," and that undergraduates

would be permitted to attend a rehear
sal on Friday night. At the foot of
the announcement were the words:
"Directed by W. Safford and A.
Reese" and "No Faculty Admitted."
A few miaguided lOull wandered.

about, querying plaintivt:ly of all whom
they met: "How ean the. faculty re
hearse
Cllmbeline if they aren't
there?" The anawer to that is that
t.he faculty can do miraculous things,
even to being in Goodhart when
they're not admitted. The perform
ance wu hilarious, with a large and
well-se lected cast, which included not splend'd charaeteriutions, correct. in
one, but three, Imogens, played by almost eve.ry detail. Other outstandMrs. Manning (Letitia Brown), Mrs. ing performaneel were: Edith Rose
ChadwickaColiina (Mary Sands) and as Dr.... Bernhelmer, Doreen Canaday
Mig Donnelly (Margaret Kidder). Btl Miss Ward, Frederiea Bella.my

Subscriptions to the College
Nnv. may begin at any time,
b\tt. it is preferable to ha\'e them
start in October. Forme.. suba
scriben. henceforth, will have

From the opening of the curtaina, 811 Dr. Ernst: Dies, and Barbara Mer·
which had been bulging mysteriously chant 811 Dr. MOiler in the role of
for eevual moments before, there �-...s POfIthUJ11OU.l Leonatus, heaping vilest
no lapae in the loud and delight" abuse in the .weeteat, tIOftat tones im·

laughter of the audience.
Dr. Chew (Peggy Veeder) and Ml'.
Samuel Arthur Kin.. (Gertrude Leigh
ton) were directing the ca.at admir
ably,
�inl
/JolliJUl"ed'.

and QmdMGt.e'd E�ciH.
in Art� for ..y di9'culties

Chrotltelu

to notify the Subscription Mana
ager before November first if
they wish their subscription
dee
...
their
Othe
conUnued.
!'lames will be removed from the
mamng lilt. The price il '2.50
a year for papers delivered on

eginable.

Sally Park suddenly burst upon the
nage as Mi.. Petta playing the Sooth&afe.. ; she whirled and rolled moat
aueeeufuUy around the age juat betore the advent of Sylvia Wright. Tbe
OIIIaUDIMO oa ,.... PI",

I

insecta 80 that the owner to telephone quickly for the
she won't be forced to damage a fire department. The kind lady polite
wing or appendage it'! order to con- ly asked her to sit down. Some time
trol them. But, of course, ahe can't was spent in convincing the lady that
to the fire wu dangerous; but &he finally
teed a chloroformed dead fty
Louis bkauae he would then run the called the departlMnt. Mean"'hlle the
purpose

Subscriptions!

the campua and $3.00 for thCMle
.:: ::' ::
ma=iJed
;.
....
..h" h ::.:
.::
IL
�
.:
::
-=
_____

I

or

datin&'

risk of abeorbing too much cliloroform himself. Accordingly, alter .he
has put the fly to .Ieep, abe .alts
for it to awake and b�ath ODt the

anaelthetic, before preHnting it to

the manu..
1Ii.. Anne Leigh Goodman named
Louia after the king of France who
called "the spider" by his

J l waa

_

Contlnu.a on r.ce Ft....

man from the po"'er h� and two
kind 8ulOmobili.tI with a fire utin

guiaher quenched the blaze. The heroic
girla continued their walk and leven
minutes later the Bryn Mawr \'illage
finH!nscine tinlded down Roberti Road
put Low Buildin,.. They WfOre jut.
a little late and DC"U saw ne. the
a.shes (tt th e ftre bfa.uae they tUJ'Ded
left when they reAcMd Gulph ac.a.
,

.

.
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(FouncW

in

1914)

New Book Room

i05Sea should

simultaneously wIth the appean.nce of the printed regulations about the use of college boob. indicates either a striking indiHerence
to neceasarily established rules or else a
violation of them.

•

� ....aI, elwin, the CoUtp YMt (uaprin, durin. Tha�"na.
Q.l4c T'..d e..- Holiday.. end dunnl uammauOll Wftb) In th. in�
.. 01
.,. MaWI' eau.,. III cht Mapin Builclina. WI""" Pa .. I.nd 8tyn Mawr CoIItlt,

(Chrtue·

books were removed fro m the sheivel of the
without being ,egistered at the Loan'Desk. That theoe

less than three bnnd new
occur

dcli�

bcr)

in an amu.ing IPY ItOry with &n im
was brought up before the College Council and more drastic penalties wer t
�ible plot. Rosamond Rueaell bu
decreed as a result of their delibtratiJAs. Studenta "who broke the rules ooe
n called, tor purposes ot conveni
were to
only one warnin before btcoming �able to a more severe enee,a second Myrna Loy.
Chestnut Street Opera House: A
penalty, Par a second serious ofl'ense a penalty of luspe.nsion or poss ibly
ds ummer Nl·gh t'. Dream,
Mi
106Sel
be
puiaion
can
strictly
e
Thls
rul will
very
be. imposed,
enforced if
ex
'

to

EditfW-iN>-Clti./ .

/"

CUOLlN& C. BROWN, '38
lI..uy H. Hl7Cu1NC8, '37

SYLVIA H. EVAN',

Bditor,
..

'36

'86

Auittante
CO&oa.IA. STONE, '87

/I

such as those of last

SUBSCRJPflON, /2,'.
SUIlSCRlVTIONS

MAtUNG

•

I

Fox:-

,

Book Reviews

,'

PRICE, /l.oo

;

I

t

I

The present

('ollege generation extends to hem a most cordial welcome. 'Ve fino OUf-

sdve8 in a somewhat peculiar situation as we watch the events of the
nnniversary program take place.

'Ve ourselves have not Ole same

utlitude toward or UndCM3.lal1ding of the college as do the alumnae

\\0110 are gathcring here from the far corners of the globe, many of thcl II

alter yean of absence from these familiar scenes.

Neither can we, of

course, envision the college as it wiU be in future yea�. Actually we
represent a bridge from the historic past to the imminent future.
.

I

____________
_

WIT. .,:,
6:'

�

in an extremely direct an
adable
Ih
'
•
styIe. The au or has nel
r conI
I IIl1me
'
d'late Ilresent an di
Ih'es. This conception ha8 two aspects, tie
t Ie
demna lion nor Itral'ie ,'h e mere I Y pretlistant. future. At this moment Bryn l\lawr completely absorbs ll�, senta a panorama to the reader, aeleet-

,
.
f th e PIBce 0f t Ie
I eoIlege III our
be of interest to give
our conceptloo
0
'

We arc

illheritors of the past in the sense that the standards which we IU'e
.., fOI111 d ', ..
'
' 8 of III"
IIIe earIy da;)
, ed I 0 I'Ive up t0 were set for llS tn
re<tUlr
I

I,{

of the college and expande<l and altered in the passage of yeurs 11101
"
,
'
('00d'Itlons
'
'
d emanded. T IIe vISion III p I annll1g
alld IIIe bol{lness III

execution of the founden has developed into the ex-isting orgl1uizatioll
of our education,

The range, depth and liberal character of the train.

ing given by Bryn Mawr are attested by the many alumnac who are

.

prominent in teac llng, research, buslUcs
'I'
s and t i e commullIty, all d I 'Y
the remarkable number of those who have served on the faculty at one
POint ill their careers and who have now passed into new ccnters of
On the other band ' we are
.
.
' I 8urr onndmgs
III
I 8Iumuae for many 0f the phySIC8
'Illdebted t-O tie

lictivity and achieved outstanding success.
which we live and work.

.

By virtue
·
0f t IIe two ear['ler campaigns not

IIDly was Goodhart Dall erected, but also tbe endowment funds were
greatly expanded, thU8 enabling the administration to secure and to
,
keep excellent &e-holara aud teachers for the faclIlty. The Library �n d

Rockefeller are also partly the result. of alumnae fina1lcial aiel.
The ConCel)tion of the place of the college ill Ollr loter lives is morc
difficult t.o vi,llllalize.

The future of each individual is bound to be

infJuenced greatly by the knowledge aud experience gained from the
four years at. Bryn Mawr.

We oIten fail to realize that our ,future

opiniolls will take form aod shape through the habits of mind which
wc acquire here.

Our later reactions, too, will bc conditioned by those

of our undergraduate days.

As inheritors of the past ami the presage.rs

of the future, wc hOlle after another flIty years to look hack on a second

E"ra as filled with aehievemeuts a8 the first.

Thou Gracious Inspiration
We do not point with I}ride, but we certainly view with alarm the

iusidioutl rumor which is circul ating among us, to the effect that the
college hymn, ThOll oracioN' Ilispirutiol l, will not be sung at any time
during the Fiftieth AnniveJ'8ll.ry celebration, If the rumor is based 011
fact, we disal)prove of that fact.

To us, who have snng it for four

years when occa8ion or our own feelings demanded, this hYllIlI haR
become the perfect expresflion 01 the tribute we owe Bryn )Iawr.

�ow,

when honor is being paid to the colJege in 80 mnuy new and impressivc

ways, the

neglected.
tion.

oldest and wost familiar

way should

1I0t

thererore

be

It fjhould be .hollored it8elf as part of Ollr history lind tratli·

There can be no reason for disregarding it because of incongruity

with the formal character of the variolls tUlletions, since the hymn

atones in sincerity aud beauty for whatever formality it IlIlly htck . We
do Dot ask that it be iillltg solely because of our own rondue"", but

becaUBe we feel that without it, the celebration will be incomplete.

Local Movi�s

Ardmore: Thursday, Lionel Barry
slightly insane. The larger part, ofl us to form our own opinions on ma�
more
in The Return of Peter Grimm;
.
the book desls WIth New York CltY,lte n of current interest; and PresiFriday, The Bi,hop Misbehave., with
about which !J r. Walker know. evet'�- dent Park herself haa ur� us to ex
Maureen O'Sullivan; Saturday, Bing
thing there I S to know; but space IS press our convictions in action. Mr.
Crosby in Two for Tonight; Monday,
devoted to other cities and state. in Wechsler's book may tell us something
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
America-Hollywood,Flemington dur · about what form our action should
Top Hat.
ing the Hauptmann trial, and similar take.
J. T.
Wayne: Thursday, Claudette Col
pointl ot interest during these yean.
--, bert in SIfl'A!arried Her Bo.. ; Friday
Mr. Walker, who waa the youngest 1and Saturday, Ted Lewis in Here
man ever to be city editor of the New
COntt. the Band; Monday and Tues
York Hef'Old-Trib"Jt�, writes a factday, Claude Rains In ClaiMloliant;

Understanding, thm, our relation to the past of the college, it may ual, unexaggerated account of eventl

It is Ollr life and we Rrc almost entirely occupied with it.

Chan in Shanghai

I
[I

.At the end ot this week Bryn "Mawr College is wit lcssing the the places people went and the things in evolving a theory at political action.
gathering of some of the most distinguished people iu the country who they did in a world which seemed The authorities at Bryn Mawr permit

('orne here to help the college celebrate its fiftieth birt11day.

Ch.cwlie

with Warner Ola.nd and Irene Hervey.
"Every
good mYltery, !ike good dough
porting of Ibt spring's nation-wide
nut,
has
hole In it."
.tudent strike for peace,
Karleton: Java H�ad with Eliza
On paget 266-268, Mr. Wechsler
:...-----------.
-' gives a slightly biued account of the beth Allan and Anna May Wong
Stanley Walker'a long-awaited book, removal at lut summer', &cssiOn of fighting for one man.
Mrt. A.tor's Hone, haa at last made the
Keith:
Shipmatu Forever, 'Dick
Bryn Mawr Summer Sehool for
it. appearance, laking ita place beside wemen in industry oft'-campus quar Powell, Ruby Keeler, and the United
Hr. Walker'. other two splendid books. I ten , and suggests that the regular State!· Regiment of Midshipmen.
City Editor and The Night-Club Efa.1 ftudenta of
Stanley:
The CrmodM"', guaran
the college umay well
Like Its predecessors. Mr.. A,lor'. I ponder the episode." In that state- teed to get any Minor Hiatory stu
1!0r.8 is charmingly, written, i orma · 1
ment he dedarea the value of his b ook dent. hopeleuly mixed.
�
live and humorous'liI.lt descnbu the I to student. in college. such as this
Stanton:
Dr. Socrate., in which
yeara between 1920 an,p 193o-the .b- one. This . volume is a' valuable one Paul Muni proves tbat the gangster
lurd and mad events,the eelebrilies, for those who are really interested hero is not dead.

MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB

Between the Past and the Future

Every student in college. is resnnn
'�ibl e
r-'-

week- cont in ue.

thclr full impycations when a printed copy ia available on request.

ELIZA.BaH Ln.a. '37
JANET TUOM,

Su .c.riptio7l MCl1wger
�lc& ConNo, '86

g

Earle:
The Cede of tIM Luokll
LBg., an overdone comedy, with Warfor k noWing the: Library rules and there i, no excuse for not understanding ren William,

·New. Editor
B£L&l'( F18ua, '87

'38
StHaru Editor.
'87 '-.J
Lucy KUIIU:I.LY, '87

Bui"e" J/aull'"
DoaaH CAN£.D,n,

Julia Grant
Secretary : ... ..: .. Alice Chase
Song Miatreu ...Helen Shep&rd.
•

Offenders perhaps do not realize the'serioua conaeqQl:nces whi!h can
be the ....u1t of illegally rsmoving book. from the Library, Many of the '-'
student. will recall the di.5cussions of 'last wi nter wtten there were such �harming Je.�ng men,Brian Aherne.
Boyd: RntdUVOII.', William Powell
wi�pread violations of Reserve Room privilego. At that time the matter

;ecciVl!

COP'l Bditor
ANNe IUuUIIY , '87

Preai�ent � ...... Eleanor Shaw
Vice-President and Treasurer,

___
' _______

...

B ....
uu. C.uY,

Sophomore I$/utions

-= IIII
L f"IIIIII.J

()

The stories of nonchalant freshman

I

Wedneaday, Zasu Pitts in Hot

Tip.

Seville: Thursday, Franci. Lederer
in The Gall Deception; Friday and

___
,
CouId never have been 8Urpa�
Saturday, Laurel and Hardy in Bcm.
8 h c cru t! th'
n,
IS rttl
I
e fresh
.,f t
�
b:e
nie Scotlo.M,· Monday and Tuesday,
"
hoae non a ance 'may
ave
n
in, from various newspapers anecJohn Boles in R�dhecul. 0" Parcule;
lall,
dotea and quotations which are apt
Wednesday, Claudette Colbert in She
and, Ul ually, highly amusing. BeMo.n'I'
ed Her DOSB.
The point af hcr penci'I had broken
cause of ita completencsa, Mrl. A.Lor'.
Before her � ast claaa was through. ,
.
Hor.e ahould be a valuable book hlsDelicious Food
.
.
The
belt
thing
to
do
wal
sharl>en
It
.
. presents a fair and
torlcaUy, slOce It
Wouldn't
you like lomething differ
(We th'nk he h as
"bTl')
I lies
I
•
accurate account of America during
ent
for
tea
that is eveD better than
In an e Jcgant pIace she new.
one of its most extravagant eras.
what you bave at hornet
Sausage
Gan ' stefS' fun' a
, b ' Sally R nd a�d
tarts,
crullers,
cookies,
rolls,
brown
She had noticed the "Walk In" sign
her fan and bub ble d aneea, 8�yl es In
iel,
delicious
little
iced
cakes,
de
On the dean', secretariea' door,
bathrooml foods radio and the fao be found
lectable
aandwiches
are
.Ut
welcoming
the
throu1l-h
straia'ht
So
--viJ t
"YOOua -wel�mes
i ors to
at the Woman'a Exchange In Haver
d oo r ahe w n l
New York during Jimmy Walker'a
ford. The telephone is Ardmore 2684.
ha " fear80me ftoor.
An d tr od on t
'
mayorship, are but a few of th e subjec�s diJCuaaed. For those who wish
,
Without askmg at all for 'Ita use
'
b
-"
amusement,Informahon,
and . a
I moat
She atiacked the 8"arpene.r t ere,
unbelievable descriptions of the· great I
On the very desk of the d�an'l ae 'y
c:
American JC:e.ne, Mrs. A.t�. Hor.e
Then aa unt� out. nose n the a r '
The Editorial Board of The News
ia very delinitely a "must" book .
.
'
i II
(An d, v;e mIght a dd,a awe
announces
the opening at this new
A. M.
point on her pencil.)
column which is dedicated to the ex
-KBt-JI DKfit.
preaaion of opinion on any subject
Revolt on the Campt'" by Jamea!
which interestl any at our readers.
Wechsler (published by Covici Friede,
WELli"SlTUATED ROOM
We hope that people will write an
New YOTk City), is a book which 1 like my room, I think the feet
swers to any at the iuues which are
makes a report of student demonetraThat trample on the floor
raised or will bring up questions <of
tlons On the campuses of American Will maybe cease their varied beat
their own. Th. editora take no f"C
colleges during the last fifteen or
And wait outside my door,
.pontibility for opinioJUI exprused in
twenty years. Without trying too
this column. All articles which are
hard to relate student political action But thank the Lord. a natural urge
submitted must be signed. The name
Sends �t of them along,
in this country to 8Q..C:alled Uyouth
will not be printed, however, if the
movements " of other nations, the au- For my magnetic friend next door
author requests that it be omitted.
Lures everyone; I hear her song.
thor doos attempt to &how to wbat
degree these expressions of student
--John Smith.
Editor of The College New.:
opinion have been heeded, to what
In view of the prescnt European
extent they have been curtailed. It Tuberculcnis teats are new
emis and the vital place of the United
To many undergnds.
is a. report made from the radical
States in the organl:l8tion of the faml)Oint of view, with the minimum of And when our cheats were just
i1y of nations, I should like to raise a
editorial comment, and the maximum
X.rayed,
quelStion for the student body to conof honest, ungarnished narrative.
We all appe8l'ed in scads.
sider. Cannot the Embargo Act of
James Wechsler, the author; is the
1807 and the Non-Intercourse Act of
successor to Reed Harris 88 editor of And as we traversed Goodhart Hall.
1810 be conlidered as precedents for
A few of us did falter,
the Columbia University Spectator.
action today! The Embargo Act, if it
was a little queer to wear
It
Mr. Harris was dismiased from the
were to be 10 considered, wodJd allow
A tissue.paper halter I
university as a result of his editorials
the United Sta.tes to place a fuJI emClleerio,
against certain campus institutions,
bargo on all goods going to the belTHE MAD HATTER.
and Mr. Weehller is definitely a disligerents. But more Important still,
ciple of his pt:edcces80r.
However,
the Non-Intercourse Act would allow
In Philadelphia
he dooa not devot-e more than thirtyus to follow a policY in accord with
one of his 456 pagel to the university
Theatres:
the League of Nations by taking an
. Broad: Awake and Sing and lVait- attitude of partiality toward the bel
in general, or more than ·eleven page.
Harris,
the
The
downfall
to
of Mr.
iHg for lAfty. two play. by Clifford Iigerents. That is, we�uld take the
reat he devotes to acrounts of student Odetl, continue.
stand that because Itajy had violated
opinion, demonstrations, and strike.
Erlanger:
All Wild�rtte
(The Pact of
..! which a multilateral treaty
at other colleges and univel'8ities,
opened in Philadelphia last week.'
are
lignatoriea,
we
which
Paris) to

r ed
�ccod

�

rl

�

I

I

'

Public Opinion

Forrest:
The author's-pet abominations apRoP'Uo and Jltliet, with we have the right to take retaliatory
pear to be the R. 0, T. C., the Ameri- Katharine Cornell, wi11 run for one measures in the form of an embargo
Tbe pnntu'lg
can Legion, and the Heant preaa. He more week.
against Italy alont and not against
arrick:
The Non·Intercourse Act
Prejudice,
and
Pride
Abyssinia.
G
critici:tin
nt
eme
little
eh
a
v
too
aeem.a
crusades
stanchng
long
at
of
had
one
beawe
its
JOY
creat
NCIUI edibX1
;ng colle.. authorities who will not adapted from the Jane Austen novel,of 1810 W&I enacted in slightly difL ..... rachcd a eua:aeful cu.lmioUlon, There was. tOme 1OlTOW. lOll, because
' th
at we Im.
.
allow the names of their inetitutions with Adrienne Amee and Lucille Wat- fecent circumttanee8, 10
_ .M .
/It tdiIorial eubJect had thereby become obeolete .
p..
..
Neve.rthdesa. to be attaehed to the aetivitiea ot their IOn. Opened lIonday nighL
poeed it because or violation of our
we learn �t the isluc is (ar (rom eruadinC etudenta.
..., .... aha the opening o(
neutral ripta, but it does not seem
Movie:a
On the other
be • mucb wider intupretation of
to
.... OD die aoacnry. it .. very much alive:.
haDel, be doa bri ... up u....t.anc.
Coat
witb Miriam
AWiIMl: Bflf"krr
.
,
ilia. p_' to aJJow a .mnar
wI>en -.. he.. _ cIl...u.d BopIdu, bold __ "- .... -.

VioI4tio,u 0/ L;brtn'y Rules
of the rules ·o( the Library dw (all austd 7'he Colltgt

coI.Iqre

'.
'1III'IoII
'', itlo, ....
'!

wbith the ruIa

... - 01 the

an

Unry,

apWncd

I"f IiWt ap_. __
A_, I lti" '" lAIo. �_
,.uu.J _t!, en_ Ia _ of ... _ __
"- or IIfOIIaIlahtM' .. .. _ talam. ___ of .... _

In the pnnt cd t_ ....1

po

It - tbot then: ...., _ ...... Ihaa ......

.... "''''' Dunac the _ 01. ..... ......

.....

....,

of ..01... ill tIIia _ of !Ia_ of a _,
V- B, s.u.. 'H.
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

Ursinus Downed,

1"()

Miaa Katharine TaylOr, of The
Shady Hill School in Cambridge,
wiU"apeak in the Common Room
on Thursday aHernoon, Novem

Seconds Vanquish Germantown,.
Philadelphia Cricket Club.
By Five Goal.

Y;';RSITY

PLAY

,Is

ber seventh, at quarter of five.
She will talk about Teaching in
Progreuive Schools, and will de

�

8CC11'e of 1·0. The

reminded of last week'. game by the
fact that Bryn Mawr seemed unable

to IJC:.Ore, even tho gh attaeking the
greater proportion of the time. Al

though the Urainul goalie was

good,

the shooting was notieeably weak.

Bryn Mawr alarted olf by putting

themelvea on the offensive instead of
'the defenaive.
Both learns lougbt
hard, although the play was concen
trated for the most part on

Bryn

Mawr's right-hand 'side of the field.
Peggy Martin at center half did her
best to distribute the play, but she
was unable to make up for the fac�
that

Urainus,

evidently considering

their right field weak, always pas.sed
to the left. Thus Bryn Mawr's right
defense players were

worked,

while the

terribly over

left-field

players

had little to do.
As we had begun to tire of much

fruitless battling and more fouling,
Bar Cary brightened the prospects by

scoring a goal on a beautiful follow
in shot. After this, however, the play
went on much as before ; and the half

ended with no further events of note.

We had high hopes when the two
teams lined up for the second period,

-

.. for Bryn Mawr has 80 far this sea
son played better in the second half.
Saturday's game was an exception to
this rule. The forwards seemed un
able to score and the backs unable

to clear.

The play waa all on one

side of the field, and the score at the
end of the game was still 1-0.
Line-up)
BRYN MA.WR

URSJNU8

Haase. . . . . . . . . r. w. . . . . : . . . Meyers

E. S. Ballard . . . r. I. . . . . . . . . . . .Leas
Cary . . . : . . . . . . c. f. . . . . . . . . Keyser
Bakewell. . . . . . 1. 1. . . . . . . . . .Young
C. C. Brown . . . . I. w
Roach
Stoddard. . . . . .

•

• . . . . • . • .

r. h. . . . . . . . . . .Reed
Martin . . . . . . . . c. h . . . . . . . . . . Billet
S. Evans . . . . . . . I. h. . . . Rothenberger

.

lV�J

one who is interested will comc

I�

er or not she reecivea n
wheth
speeia eard. Tea will be served
;,.
at quarter past four.

(

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
,J
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Take

,
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in spite 01 the improvement in the ceo- tirls who stood either first or second about more inter-departmental tonomic situation and the greatest in- in their senior classes at school. Be-. operation.
eomprehenslve
·
Exams crease W88
from 11% in 1985 fo 19%0 fore putting the statistics back Into
in 1934-85." The new college board the flies where they would be safely
Campus No H
Continued from Pa..
e One
plans may have infiueneed this in some guarded, )lisa Ward nvealed the
Mill8 Martha Hurst, fellow o( the
much, perhapa, in the first two years reapects.
The schools immediately mysterioua leet that she bad already, Philosophy Department, has written
of college, but rather in the last two, neighbor
ing Bryn Mawr have sent the as is her custom, picked out a lew a paper in logic, Implieatio
rl in. " B. C.,
when the student knows the ...
eneral greatest number "f studCJ')t&-nine dark
horses from the new class which which il appearing in the current isoutlines o( &ever�bjec:t8 as present- from
Baldwin and eight from Shipley. she will hopefully back and watch.
sue of Mind, the leading English
ed by ind
ividual�artments.
Two come from the Agnes Irwin
philosophical journal.
The..most immediate difficulties are School
and Westtown School; four
CoI1�ges Confer at Wdltsley
Miss Marna Brady, ot the Athletic
likely to arise over the achedules. It from
the Bryn Mawr School and t.he
The Five-College Conference, which Department, has almost completed a
is now planned to allow time for prepWinsor School ; three from Kent takes place anpually, was held this handbook on tumbling. Members of
aration in the senior year only, and Place, St.
qathcrine's, St. Timothy's year at Wellesley College, on Friday, her tumbling classel )lOBed recentl
y
this preparation will take one-fourth and
The
North
Country October 11. The colleges, Wellelley, (or pic\ures which will be included in
Shore
of the student's time. Juniors will Day
Miss Ward doubly Vassar, Smith, Mount Holyoke, and the book. The book will probably be
School.
carry the regular lour units, with two,
welcOmes a student who Iivea in a part B ryn Mawr, meet to discuss anything »ublished some time this .pring and
as a rule, in major and allied subof the country remote (rom Bryn which I. of interest, such as cur- ought to be or aid to those who aspire
jecta. Seniors will carry three units
Mawr and is prepared in the same riculum and entrance requirements. to tumble about during May Day.
and the pnparation for the examina- region.
The conference was delightfully enDr. Kirk'-.. book, Mr. Pepy_ and Mr.
tion. The examination will be schedThere is no marked change in the tertained by President Pendleton of EveiJl", is being published by the
uled in the first week of the examinageographic distribution of the mem- Wellesley. The Bryn Mawr delegates University o( Pennsylvania and will ".
tion period, 10 that there will not be
ben of the freshman clus.
26% were Mn. Manning, Or. deLaguna, 'appear lOOn.
too many conflicting demands on the
of the (reshman come (rom Pennsylstudent.
There \1t.fl1 be three part.
vania, a percentage hardly varying
to the examination. The French Defor fifteen yeara.
The New York
partment, {O� el[
ple, Plans � set
��
percentage, nol quite so constant,
.
•
one tea, on lmgula
tlcs and �hone,ICS,
la 16% this year.
New Eng
.
one on the chronologlcal history of
.
70
Iand has sen, 14"'
- for 'he past two
MONTGOMERY a AHDlIftION A� AIIDMOIt£" PA.
..._ ....
rlterature In one fI
.eId, such as med'
1- yean, as eontrasted with 109'" of fl(aeval or modem, and one on the
4• •
bq ",uAin4 -------.---.�.�.�,�"
teen YeaTS ago. An increase to 11%
�rench dra�a, or the novel or the
over the IS% of last yesr shows in the
.
ltke. If seniors are up 10 thel. � work,
attendanet! from the Middle West.
Evening success . • •
they may be released from mid-year
M ·188 W ard h0perl that "with the more
the pen·od to serv� as a
·
examInations,
flexible examination achedule which is
reading period.
An �trort will be
allowed under Plans C and 0 that
made to have �e wrItten work of
the percentage of girls coming from
other courses fintshed by about the
the South and the West would in
first of May, so that the aeni�r can
crease." Only 6%, however, conie from
concentrate on her comprehensive exthe South and 39'i from the Far West.
amination.
Miss Ward believes "that exams and 1
The plans of departments will be
subject requirements make very Iittle
completed by next IIpring, eo that
difference in a student's choice of coljuniors can get lists of reading to be
I
lege and that atudents choose colleges ,
done over the summer. The plan will
where their friends have gone before
immediately change the scheduling of
them."
the senior year. In timc, preparation
The nationslity and occupation of
may begin in the junior year, but.

Class of

Will

•

I

I
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A R D M OR E
BEST'S

THE'.LLONG BLACK
VELVET CAPE WITH
LAPIN LINED HOOD

1

as-I .:=======�

Jackson . . . . . . . . r. b. . . . . . . . . .Fenton only one department at present is
Bright . . . . . . ... . 1. b. . . . . . . . . Grauert signing special work to juniors.

major. It will probably be wiser for
them to take allied coursell and only

Bryn Mawr, Oct. 28.-The second one unit of major work in theiT ftrst
Varsity hockey team downed a com two years, and to leave second-year
bination team of Philadelphia Cricket
Club Blacks and Germantown Cricket
Club here today by the decisive score

29.95

BRYN MAWR MARINEu.o
SALON
National Oank Building
BI')'J1 Mawr, Pa.

Smith . . . . . . . . . . g. . . . . . . . . . . . Hutt Freahmen and sophomores must give
Substitution : Ursinus-Shoemaker serious attention to the choice of a

for Rothenberger.

�

�:t����

Dean Thompson of Vassar, which
to Bryn Mawr for the first ti
(Cotuin'Ufd' From L<ut
year ari
four schools have been
ge most. reeenUy working
Miss Ward feels that.we should con- added to
list 01 those who have on an e:rtenslve r.vllion 01 curricu
gratulate ourselves in the number of lucccs
afully prepared five or more atu- lum.
It was surprising to notice
students from public schools.
The dents tinee 1,980.
during the diaeuellon how the . lame
percentage both this X-ear and last is
Miss Ward spoke also of the man- problems were bei.ng attacked by aU
nineteen, the highest for any year n� io which the cotlege recognizes five
pllegea and were plten bf;ing
since 1921. The increase in this per_ college rtfalerial judged trom the stu- met In the same way. The problem
centage cannot be IJccounted for by the dent's scholastic ttlnk in her e1!'ss. which occupied the gTe_lett part of
depression "for it has continued to rise She read an amaxingly long list o( the time ·was that of �w to brine�

•

play on the whole was slow and the
atic.kwork weak. U. aeemed as if tne
whole game were being played to the

tune of the umpires' whistles. which
were continually compelled to call
foul. of one IOrt or another. We were

-r.ltman Backgrounds
Show Little Variation

As the Bureau of Recommen -�,
dations has olily last year's invitation lists, it may overlook
many student. who wish to be
invited, and it hQpel that everYi

disastrously
depleted, -nevertheless
managed to eke out a roeaw victory

.

.

scribe the training for Al11lren- ,
lice TeacherS that her &Chool
givcs.

SLOW

Bryn Mawr, Saturday, Oct. 26.
The Varsity hockey team, theJr ranks

over Urainu8 by

I

..
and advanced work for their last two parent. i. very .imllar to past yean.
years.
Of American bQm there are 66%, o(
Engagement
For some time yet the plan will be E
The eng.gc:.ment ot Pet.y
nglish stock 65�.
Twenty-A�e of
in 'ita experimental stage and there
Harrington, 1936, to MT. Frank
the fathert are lawyetl and bWllnea
•
will probably be changes and adjust
L. Evoy, of Philadelphi., w..
uecutivu. Physicians and profe8lOn
ments.
Anyone trou6led about her
announced recently.
achedule should consult Mrs. Man hold third and (ourth places this year, '-:J
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
ning, who will be glad to see her.
instead of the engineers and manufacand Dr. Taylor.
turers who held those places in the
Most of the conlerence wa. devoted
statistics o( last year', freshman to a general discullion
of the phila.o
elaas.
ph)' of curriculum, a sullject iue.
Eleven new schools h
' "· r1S gested by Preeident McCracken. and
,
-

Vocatio ....l Tea

On Tally-by 8. Cary

Page 'Three

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Bryn Mawr 809

I

o( 5-0. Though the Black and Blue
team threatened our goal several
times, they were on the defensive most
o( the time, giving Bryn Mawr ample

.,

•

scoring opportunity.
Jo Taggart tamed the flrst point for
Bryn Mawr with a hard drive from

the edge of the circle. Bryn Mawr
continued her prelSing tactics and
soon Jo scored another point. A. J.
Clark acquired two mote, and Betsy

•

Harrington, a tifth.
At .tbis point
Bryn Mawr seemed to consider her
self entitled to reat on her laurels,
giving the Cricket Club several gol
den opportunities to acore. The tinal

whistle blew, however, leaving Leigh
ton'. goal line atill uneroaaed, and

lca�e.

when J:ou porne

X-ray field have led aeientists to be
lieve that X-ray may be used to
change a partOn'. complexion and the
(A. C. P.)
color of his hair.

<td yculr I,11l

.. .,

'

(Nut ,. 5",,1<t T"NI� IJIcI,.)
The RItI'Iden_ of the CoIl... Girl.

10

jJ It ; !
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e
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undoubtedly one of the most important wraps
of the season. Flattering to all figures, adapt·
·
able to sUII' or boulTant frocks, and warm
because it covers the wearer completely, the
10{lg velvet cape is booked for a big success.

YR. GeoRGE LAWAZE. Amutc:a', Prn�li.r R••lauraleur

cut "hood" looks equally well when worn

r o oma,
Th.

�

HE 600r length cape dominated the Paris
T collections of evening fashions - it is

appointed, each wUh balh includinq shower

Spaclou8

Tury SancIwichet., Delicioui Sand-.

�or Sod. s.mc.
Mu.ic-l)r.ffl f. e+ oaIr

H E PLA C E TO B TA Y

FOR BRYN M AWR'S 50th
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Il

Bryn Maw.: CoufectiOllf!ry

.

ij /

Bryn Mawr with a total of one vic_
tory and one defea� in the Monday
Syracuse, N.- Y.-If you're a red
head and don't like it, or a brunette
who crave. blonde treases, don't give
up hope. Peroxide isn't the only re
coune, for recent developments in the
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Overbrook illind School .
Grateful 10 Bryn Mawr

by the Faculty COritmlttee In eharge
of the Academic Proceulon.
There
are fourteen of them and nine are

(E.pecicd1r co,dnbw.ted br Mary BOlDe membya of the aenior C.IUI, two (rom
�

de Woll.)
the junior clu., one (rom the IOpho-.
Tla volunteer reading .to the stu more ctaas and two from t.he freah
denta in the Overbrook SChool for man claak. They were chosen on the
the Blind, a flouri.hing department basia of the following dal8iflcatlo�:

of the Leape, hat been unied on Senior memben of the College Council
.ince the period rlCht .her the war which con8iat8 of the heads of the four
when 10 many new recruit, were associationa, the editor of The Col

added to the ranks of the alghtlells. lege New., and the representative of
The eollege was the "rlt institution l� non-resident 8tudents; the vice
to offer volunteen tor this service, presidents ot the Undergraduate and
and thl, i,ltlal interett In aiding the Sell - Government AasotMtlona ; the

blin� has grown with every year at cla18 president. for 1984-36, and the
continued wo k.
daughte.rS- and nieces- of those having
For tour evenln,. a week during a very cloae eonn·eetion with the col
the college year 1T0up, of from two lere. There ia only one IOphomore
to six girl. tske the bus to Over marshal beeaute of the fact that last
brook and read for an hour and a year's preaident, Julia Grant, ia aJ

r

•

half" to individuals or groups a va ready marching in the proce
..ipn in
riety of subjec:tl including Engliah, the capacity of vice-preaident of the
French, history, psychology, ph)flio clall for thia year.
therapy,

mathematics and the sci
The choice of the ushera for the
Many Cirl, have become in celebration has been governed by sev
terested. In particular students and eral considerations.
'Among thoae
ences.

have read rerularly once a "week or chosen ore the fave hall presldenta,
once every other week to the aame Lucy Kimberly, Betsy Harrington,
person. Thus, througb their friend Betsy Wyckoff. Fredrica Bellamy,
ship with the individual blind stu ond' Esther BaslOO, and the senior
denta, and through their knowledge of representative of Rockefeller, Helen
the field in which they are working, Kellogg. Elizabeth Washburn repre
they hav� become Increaslngly valu· sents the Athletic Association, Rachel
able.
The blind depend upon ihls Brooks the Self-Government AsBOtia
aid and are allo grateful for the
stimulating contact with what they

refer to as the "sighted world." Of
ten this mutual Interest of reader

and

student

n>adlng

for

continues

after

the

their studies and their intereat.a.

aaisted by Mary Hutchings and Wini
Several of these blind students fred Safford, will be. in charge of the
take couraee and receive diplomas at ushen.
the Univer.ity or Pennsylvania or at

work and preparation for examina

Summer School Work
AI Camp Is Success

.

camp wal fortunate enougb to include American pioneer. came tramping up
In ita pereonnel a faculty membe"r and from the wood. Into the open to sing

a student who had �ach spent lOme Negro .pirituals and dance a Yankee

Although the Bryn Mawr Summer �ime in Ruuia. The� conducted 10- quadrille to a twanging harmonica.
School was hetd for' the fifteenth sea gether .. moet in�resting forum on
,he maaquerade went oft' with simi
.em this year, it wa. not eonducted. on the Soviet.
•
lar suceell, evoldng every variety of
the camp"u..l as usUal. The institution
The girls, .. u8u,I, WOrked with in
being from Mae West to a remarkable
w.. moved to a camp aite known as tenee Interest at everything they had
reptile, inlpired by a recent snake
Mount Ivy, near Springfietd,",
.. chance to do.
Their seriouaneas acare. At the tradel party,. the tex
Mrs. Dexter Otey, a Bryn
..they atartllng and enlivening tile worke", directed by the gymn..... .
alumna, directed the ataff of seventeen to anyone freah from contact with co�
tic inatruetor, provided the entertaiu
and the student body of ft1tY..one who Icge girls. A third of the fifty-one
ment. With her drum tor rhythm,
carried on the eight weeka' term of were fonlgn.born; two were Negroes.
and with appropriate oft'-Itage noises,
the achool.
Two English girls who had come over
they worked out an excellent impres
This abort &e8elOn was crowdod with for the summer gave the camp the
aionlltJ.c presentation Qf a factol'll
activity, both· academic and recre advantage ot- hearing directly about
under the speed-up" system.
ational. Coursel in English and eco English labor organization. Tbe tex
The faculty-student baaebaJl game
nomJCI, and a lively aurvey of general tile Industry and needle trades had on the faculty's side, at least, was a
acienee, including laboratory work, moat representAtives amq,ng the stu spectacle of almOlt Oriental splendor.
were offered. while opportunity was dents. There were also girls ordi
The entire staff, repeating the prece
provided .. well for regular camp narily employed. as radio workers, dent eatabtiahed. the year before, ap
activities, .group dramatic lYork, pnd cigar and candy packers, waitreaaea,
peared. in red gym tunic. and bloom
trips to New York City for plays and and beauticians.
Two-thirds of the ers, gifts from Bryn Mawr, with ac
sightseeing. One unit of the studenta students belonged to trade unions. ceaaoriea in variations or the same
put out a weekly newspaper, but the The American-born members came eolor. The men of the raculty were
small creative writing clall did not principally from New York and particularly effective.
The faculty
produce 10 much as in previous year•. Pennsylvania, but some representa won the game.
•

Discuuion. singing, and sunbathing tive. had traveled. from a8 far 88
The school did not, however, rely
ftlledl up the odd momenta every day. Colorado, Kentucky, and New Ramp on baaebaU for It. only sport, though
Even in such a busy routine, time waa .hire.
keen competition among the units led
Several truly brilliant events, the to numerous games.
still found to devote to relations with
Several hikes
the outside world. The camp sent a [nternational Night program, the were organized, and swimming and
delegate to the American Youth Con "tradea party," the masquerade baU,
folk�ancing occupied many after-

,
gresa in Detroit in July, and also sent and the faculty-student baseball game noons.
telegrams of protest to the authori glorified the season. On International
The future plan. of th� school are
lion, Dorothea Wilder Is the delegate ties conn,JCted �th the Toledo and Night, the dozen or so nationality not yet matured. The problem of its
groups represented in camp gave folk location next year Is yet to be solved
of the Undergraduate Association, Omaha strikes.
The many by the Board of Directors. The gen·
The whole body of students was di dances and tolk-songs.
and Letitia Brown the Bryn Mawr
League.... Tlte College News will be vided into three units, each of which colored costumes were hastily and eral teeling seems to be that in the
represented by Helen Fisher and was in charge at an English and an variously aaaembled, but Were worn, new location, aU contaets were easier,

the year -has finished, Caroline Brown.
Mildred Bakewell,
and Bryn Mawr studenlll COrrespond Peggy Jackson, Agnes AlIinllOn and
durinK' the summer with the boys Nancy Angell wen ch()8en as aaugh
they have helped, keeping track of terl of older alumnae. Betay Batea,

other college., and are. required to
do exactly the .. me work as the
other students, which entail. daily

,

The student marahall were chosen

Foreign Policy Group
Plan Luture Series
,
ContInued from Pa&"e One

tions.
It i. hard for people with normal

eyesight to picture the helplusnes. ed in the planl of the Foreign Policy
of a blind student who must be com Association for extending its facilitiel
pletely dependent upon bls ears for to the acaaemic world during the com
all tacta that he learDs. These stu ing 88ason. A special membership for
dents are remarkably efficient and the academic yeai' la open to all regu

cconomia professor.

The economics 80 to apeak, with spirit.
The wide and on the wkole, quite at much study
eon lawn behind the main house was used ing was done. The countryside was
densed, aimed to supply fundamental as a stage, for which the aurrounding pleasant, and in itself, of course, de
background, to clarify present labor pine trees were a convenient and pic.: lighted ijle studenta. Facilities, how
courses,

although

ncce.asarily

•

problems, and to stimulate continued tureaque backdrop. A Polish wedding ever, were very poor, (he library
Since both discusaion festival began the pro8'1'am. with alone being respectable, if not en·
and lecture were combined. in the mueh chatterlng ot bridesmaids and tirely adequate.
T&e camp could
A chorus of provide for only .fifty girls Instead of
�aues,
healthy
eontroveray
was a galloping muurka.
toUoweO,
and
then
the a hundred.
naturally incessant. The endeavor. of Italians
The lighting for the
study at home.

the instructors for objective teaching French Canadian group performed a neeeuary night studying was bad;
clashed at times with the views and It.ately quadrille. When this music class-rooms were hard to find; the
experience of the students, and dis .hifted into A louette, eVeTyone joined cabin roof. leaked copiously; and
cUlllon was maintained by alert in �he chorus with a swing that sur bathtub. were at a premium.
terest on both sides.
Several girls paued even our faculty swooping into
pursued Individual projects, such aa the Young Ma.n. On. the Flying
invelltigation of party platforms, wage Tropeze. A German broom-dance, a
trends, the N. R. A., and unemploy Turkish dancing girl, and stories told

ROGBR CONANT ARMS
438 Monlgomery Avenue

Cr,lIer of Hilloric HII'I'tr/ord

little
One of the faculty, by a squat, gleaming.eyed
Min Connie Williama, also instituted Armenian continued the program.
quick, taking notes in Braille when larly accredited, fun-tim� graduate or a claaa to study Marxian economic 1'he� wJla a Russian peasant dance,
necessary, and seldom requiring a undergraduate students: at one-fifth theory.
done fl.rlt at i1 by two young people,
reader to repeat a sentence twice. the regular dues, and affords its sub
The Engliah faculty lpent mOlt of then parodied with exquisite humor
Do not the repetitiou. method. of atudy seribers the Foreign Policy News their energies on public apeaking, by two of their elders. An English
ment Insurance.

(ani

this indispenuble service.
In an policy purlued by their stateamen.
article ahe say. of UI, "Bryn Mawr
College is an unfailing .upply,"
which in itself is high praise and

Rooms Available by
Reservation

Conllnutd from Paae Onl

of the procesaio.o are Mi.. Ellen Scat
a �,
tergood, 1936, and Mi.. Barbar
1936. Follo",'ing the faculty will-.....

the delegates of the various col.
marshaled. by Dr. Samuel C. Cbew,
of the English Department.. Helping

visited the camp frequently to give

lecturea and lead diacu.88ions on vari
ous viewa of labor proble.ms.

*
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S E N D YO U R
'LAU N D RY HOME

" RAI LWAY
EXPRESS

p,;

I

T
T
,

"

.

SEUEnll

IISAUE

call for it. whisk it away
and bring it back a&"ain. Railway
Express service is safe, awUt
and aure. Economical, too
rates are Jaw-and our "send
ing-it-c:oUect" service is partic
ularly popular. Prompt pic!o:-up
and de1ivery service in all im
We'll

to eeat the delegates will be Mi ..
Evelyn
Hansell, 1986, and
Miss
Doreen Canaday. 1986.
Dr. James L. Crenahaw, the head
faculty ma.rabaJ, wiu lead the lut dl
vilion of the proceaaJon. He win be

�OM""
,

aaal.t.ed "y M.lu Franeea Porcher,
1936, and Ki .. Sara Park, 1936. They
will direct the memHn at lha Board.
of Direetora aDd 0. Speaken to their
sret.tI on the platform. At the end of
the proc5 .. will eome III.. Park
and )(i.. Thcxaaa. eICOrted by Mia
Ilariaa Bridpan, 1936, and Misa
E....... '...,.., I....

tn '..

HOM.

_..

The

BUFFET SUPPERS BY APPOINTMENT
AFTERNOON TEA DAllY
CAKES AND FANCY SANDWICHES TO ORDER

seata, led by the faculty marshal, Mi..
Mary U. Swindler. ot the Department
of Art and Arehaeology. They will
be located on the.Jerl. lide of the hall.
Undergraduate m
arshal. for thJI. part

Hilda Smith were the most notable,

Bryn Mawr

Academic Procession
Part of Celebration
•

Leaders of various social organita
.!ons, of whom Norman Thomas and

864 unaltll' A venu�

material interett in one of the prob
lema ot the blind.

Dinner
Tca
Lunch�on
Bridg� Part;�1
Cat�ring ,;s Our .Sptcialty

and The Shadow Be/ore.

THE COMMUNITY KITCHEN

deserves s full continuation uf our

A Harmonious Home
Atmosphere

of the normal ".ighted" Bryn Mawr Bulletin every week from October 1 parliamentary procedure, and formal group danced NewCtUtle, one of the
student compare rather unJavorably until June 1 ; two lnues ot Headline di.cuaaion. Written papers, however, liveliest
of Old
English
dancel.
with the alertne.. and concentration Bookl (other iuuea may be ordered were frequently required. Moat of the Finally, after a truly noble rendition
of these blind boYI, whose studying through any book store and coat. 35 studenu alao did a large amount ot at the Highland Fling, and a sweeping
for every examination can only be cents a copy) ; and the privile� at reading in such books as Pit College, Finnish couple dance, a cavalcade of
done with the aid of volunteer read free admiuion to all diacussions.
ers like our�lvelf
The student membenhip which the
Mrs. Chamber., who until thi. fall Foreign Policy Auociation is offering
had been at the Overbrook School will be weleomed by all who believe
for many year', is the person who, that the people at a nation mm be
with the aid of the college, built up able to judge the value of the foreign

mile from Bryn M.wr CoUlgl)
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--I soon come when there will be n-;:ore
People
bugs for many a mopth.
Dark Depths of Merion
--

Strange

Beasts

The Newl b aa just learned wlt!\
regret that Louis XI passed away
last week-end, gnatly mourned by
his owner. Th,e end came .udden!}',
and it is believed that Loui• .experi
enced little f
i any pain. Hi, carcal.
will be pteserved on the mantelpiece
in hia former dwellinc place in Mer
ion HaU.

'Contlnued (rom P...e One

frienda. Thia doe. not lignify that
Mila GoOdman !,Deant to cae; any al� nloDI on Louis, for .he admires
, h im as mueh aa' anyone elee. She i.
on� of hi, most devoted exercisen;
and Ihe always talks to him.in baby
•
talk tnile he run. up antt down her
arm in his light-hearted way. One " Cymbeline" Rehearsed
of the great difficultiet in allowing
By Abse'\t Faculty
Louis the. freedom of one's person is
•
that he is very likely to get. -his reet
Conllnued from Pale One
entangled in one's sweater. Such a
situation would prove disastrous to latter appeared, garbed In Eleanor
Fabyan's poncho, a long, red fllletted
both the bug and the garment.
and sandal.. And as Madame
Louis, Or Paul al MilS Arnold p
",
,,,, g,
SikilianOl,
abe lead the whole faculty
fen to call him (just because she
away
from
the idea of producing C¥m
likes the name Paul), has other
b�liM
and
into a claaaie dance, ae·
friends in Merion, but the great run
companied
by
modal singing, &I the
of people pay no attention to bim,
closed.
curtains
except when Misl Arnold chooses to
Throughout the show, the Teal Dr.
describe his eating habits at meals.
The reason Louis is .nuobed is prob. Ernst Oiez had been sitting in the
ably the tact that last year Miss Ar- balcony in IOlitary splendor. He had
nold had 250 just like him, but demanded entrance in return for the
younger, and he is no novelty. now- loan of a ,uit, and watched the per
ever. he does enjoy the distinction of formanee, bereft of his hat, which
being the largest mantis that MilS had been snatched from him 8S he
Gardner has ever seen, and of living came in the door. No one knew the
in a cage provided by her. Little -_.. _--_.. _... _.,
does Louis realize al he gazes
JEANNETTE'S
through the bars (originally designed
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop
to reatrain white rats) that every
new red leaf on the treel outside his
823 Lancutcr Avenue
window spells his approaehln:; doom,
Bryn Mawr "0
He does not know that the time will
-_......

!J""

.

;II i:,f�t.ti �fY.d_

�ONAL CORRESPONDENCE PAPER
With your 1Ia-.e lu,d/or "ddrell
SIXTEEN UNUSUAL COLORS AND STn.J:S
FROM ONE DOLLAR

MERRIMADE

0n«y '<'4 <Ie.ui ""?"'pi..

fOl' the hat-snatching, there
Last summer the camp supply 01
apparenJy an order to grab all Iw..atera gave out. The;,' d:aintegrat
fclt hats for use in the ,Plow. The ed, ravelling a!. the sleeves or at the
lon3 trophy, however, neve'c aplK.red bo�tom. On their evening \oo-aiks. �he
to grace the stage.
childnm were aU eold-a ITlOIt tQrGreat c:�it ia due. the ingenious 10m-looking little troupe stomping
'person or persona who conceived the along �ith red nosei' and bare bony
idea of the C�eliJte rehearsal. which elbow.! atickirur out through the
wal for the be.Refit of Batu Houae. sleeve. cI their ragged sweatera.
We luggeat a return engnem'ent of
It, during the courae of the year,
the production, on a week night when each .tudent knitter could collect nil
even more people would be able to her lett-over eerapi of wool and from
come. We feel lure that those who 'these produce a many-colored sweat
saw it would come again; and the er, about liu eight, we might eaaily
actual performance takes so little time remedy this pitirul condition. About
that the attendance would not be Afty sweatera are needed!
Ilight because of pleas of necessary
wui all those with good intentions
studyini'. We urge, also, that th, fac- ace K. Docker, Pembroke We,t; Betty
ulty be all�wed to come to the next. Reed, Merion, or Sally Park? There
show. We !eel sure that they would mlLlt be jUty girl lJOOuts on the Bryn
enjoy it.
Mawr Campus to help us in this
dilemma!
reuon
waa

Kn)tting Needles, Fly For Avalon!

Summers in Avalon, New Jersey.
are orten cold, The fog creeps in
under the window at night and chills
the bonea of thirty little Bryn·Mawr
Summer-Campers.

Midshipmen Participate
In Two Moving Pictura
The end of June Week at Annapoli.
il the embarking ot the new third
class and �1'8t cia" on' the lVlIOfIli'l,
altd Ark(l1llCM for their .ummer cruise .
of Europe. Th� f.mi1l�s and girls of
th�ldahipme.n· gather near Ute dock
of the pri!lOn ship, and watch Ute
launehes leave. Last June the usual
c:towd of women al'rivtd e.rly and
waited in lines on the road """ere the
midshipmen would march past. Two
boys in white work uniforms stro1lOO
:c",llnued on fOal. Sia
•

Have you ordered your copy of
oJ Brp Mawr? Get your
copy at the campus price (seventy-five
cents) from D. Canaday, 19 Pembroke
East.-Advt.
Pi/tll Year,

�------..

.�,....

--

&trawbridge. & Clothier
The Main Lipe Store, Ardmore

CASHMERE

S w e a ters
at very special prices

Slip-on
$5.95

Coat
$7.95

-In ract thl, la Ju.t In extraordinary plec, 0'
W. do not •• p.et t. b. abl. to
good 'ortune.
.ecure more 0' th... to Nil at th... prICI"
Til, "neU 0' 110ft calhm'r' ...arn, knitted In th,
.t),l.a ahown. Both Sw.at.I" with long .'I.VI,.
Oth"
nl.ckll".., .1.0.
51"1' 34 to 40

Second Floor

,CZ;�CZtJ�.

NBW Y O R K R O ll N D

• • •

You lite Invited 10ltllY lit"NewYork'.

"

moat eaduatve Nlldenoe for YOUnQ
women and to oreet the .wlmmlnr,r
pool be'ON breokfut . . . to live '

happily In an otmoephere of re
flnemenl and In.plrallon ot The

N.tura', brown .nd bright autumn color.

LAWRENCE, MASS.

},ful.u...e P".�
.. Co.
Sinel 1160

"ago ilIv.

THE COLLEGE NEWS

•

•

Borblzon-Swlmmlno Poo� Gym
no.lum, Squah Court. Terr4OM,
l.;oun,g... Ubr.sry, Uterary and
Duma Club., Dally Recttal.,

Radio In

7k

every

room

•

•

•

•

•

LEXINQTON AVENUE ..1 83rd Bt.. N. Y.

TARIFP: From UO pel' _k-l2.H l»f dar
.. ..1 p.-nl ..1 ua
Roo� .."all..b
Wril. lor Barbtaon Booklet "e"
•

They ain't stream lined
or air conditioned_

hut they sure are mild
and they sure got taste

\

made of
mild ripe tobaccos
•

•

,

•

.

.

•

•

we 'believe Chester
fields will add a lot
to your pleasure.

utlGBTI' " KYIIU TOJIACXX) 00.
-
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THE COLLdiE
MicIohip_ Participate
In Two Moving Pic:tura
I
Continued from

Pac_

Five

put. evidently JeeOnd clallmen. with
the namel Melt/i't. and SterliJIg Printed on the front of their mldaiu.

#

"Ohl" &brie-ked one of the girls to
anot1'er, "St.e.rlin,'a eute, Ilo't he:;'
"Be used to be a plebe a year or 10
ago," explained one of the Navy
juniors who Iive8 In the yar. and
knew much mldahlpman gossip. "Now
he', got a Job with Warner Brother.
in that movie they're mooting here.
That other one )\'ith hjm is Dick
powe1I."
There .u a concerted rush towarda

I

bega�n�,�:i�;:

Mr. Powell, who .miled obligingly
froth a face covered with thick brown·
iah·ye1low mak&o-up and
hi, name to anything and
handed him.
The real
marc.hed by In long columna, and
movie earneraa turned and .w., ••
around to shoot the ene.
ac:
re.took that aame shot many
with erowd, of extra. from the
Yard, real and synthetic
h
Ordinarily, probably t
he
time of the year for the Navy J
i. the few weeks between June
and the Plebe Tea., ftrst f.,tivili,,.

I:!

.... wbiclJ entera early
for the new c.l
in June, but i, quarentineci (�t i.,
haa no Yard llberUu) until near the
middle of July. Last .ummer, however, � of the Navy Junion
jobl in the movies .... extru for
dollars a day. Tbere were two
tures being ahot aimultaneoualy
a while, one by Paramount and
The ftrst, A".o,,..,11o
by Warnen.
Fftr,w,ll, ume out in Wubington
the end of the summer, and II
Philadelphia now. The aeeond,
mate. Forev,r, had it. prc��re
New York Ibout a week ago.
indoor ac:enea for the moat part, and
a good deal of the ac URI action
ftlmed In Hollywood, but the outdoor,
gymnalH um, and hop aceVel w�re all
done in Annapolis. In order to make
FRANCES O'CONNELL
DRESSES, HATS a.d

NEWS

the pictures julSt as accurate ..
_Ible, Warners. for example,
•
•
.1

vi.eu by

we.

ad·

I

-

.-

be

with his claaamate8, i, acrOIl the river from the Yard. Tapa:
at the Naval Academy, where he had
i e officer in charge of the brought to his sen.eea by 'the very aad floated over tlfe water all dar long
been diadpln
_
_
.
O :
:,:
;
r IW
.,
·en
(:
:
�
d
fn
�
!!
=
':';
_
:::::
aixth company of midahipmen. He d�
_
·''::
hl:
�
_
f O;
f�
th �
�
O
O�
_ ..
o;'':;
:':
.'
..�
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